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Theatre Company to present world premier
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
The UMO Repertory Theatre Co.
will present the world premier of a
major new work in February, it was
announced
work,
Thursday.e a musical adaptation of
the Dewey Decimal System, is titled
What's in a Number?Its author is the
prolific, expatriate Patagonian
playwright, Fernando Pampas, known
for his rendering of unconventional

subject matter.
Repertory Theatre Co. director
Rapier de Wit described how his troupe
was chosen for the premier
per
"Last Spring," de Wit said, "we
presented Pampas' stage adaptation of
the U.S. Constitution, called Yes,
Virginia. There is a Commerce Clause.
"Pampas was travelling in the area
and saw a performance. He was quite
impressed, especially with the way we
staged the due process dance sequence.

He asked us if we would like to present
the premier of What's in a Number?
Naturally, we jumped at the chance."
De Wit said library staff members
have agreed to act as technical advisors
for the musical.
He sees casting as a major hurdle in
mounting the production.
"The role of 684 will be a real
challange," de Wit said. "Not every
performer can relate to furnishings
and wheeled supports."
De Wil described some of the
original songs composed by Pampas

for What's in a Number? He said they
include the moving Numerically
Speaking, I'm counting on You, and
the bittersweet love ballad, Now That
You're Gone, I'm Back in the Stacks.
De Wit explained Pampas' motives
for writing the work.
"Pampas feels the Dewey Decimal
System is threatened by the continual
encroachment by the Library of
Congress System. He sees it as part of
our cultural heritage, something we
should pass on to future generations.
This is his monument to the genius of
Melvil Dewey."
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AFIUM gets stomped!
by Muck Raker
Staff Writer

THe university administration
reached agreement with the faculty
union (AFUM) today calling for a pay
cut of 20 percent over two years and
increased portions of bread and water.
The announcement was made today
at the offices of Chancellor Charlie
McCarthy. McCarthy said AFUM
agreed to the pact after weeks of
intense negotiations and due to lack of
food and adequate medical care.
The agreement cals for, inaddition
to the pay cut and increased rations.
better police protection for people wati
ng in the soup lines and free tickets to
the Marie Antoinette film festival.
Kenny Hayseed, president of
AFUM, said in a feeble voice that the
contract was the best they could
expect at this time and that he was
looking forward to his first meal since
the present contract ran out in June
1981.

"The key to the agreement wwas
Charlie's promise to go before the
"Hell for hamburger I would have
accepted a 50 percent cut in pay."
Some members of AFUM expressed
dissatisfaction with the contract agreement but they were unable to be
'contacted due to their executions.
McCarthy. in a prepared statement
by his top speech writer, Barbara
Walters, said he hope this agreement
will signal a start in better relations
between the faculty and administratio"We can now get back to the days
when academics was most important
and when feudalism was in vogue."
McCarthy said. "I've had enought of
people trying to make me and my
servants out to be anti-labor. This is
not true. allow the full professors to
leave the plagfgpjiohntatiions once a month."
The contract now goes before the
Board of Trustees who are expected to
approve the pact as soon as they
rreturn from Bermauda.

Who Cares?
Perfessor (left) kibitzing with UMO President Paul Silverman after his fivedollar donation to the proposed Performing Arts Center. Perfessor was
overheard to make several suggestions as to the construction of the center.
"Basically, it ain't too shabby," Perfessor said. "But how about a female
mud-wrestling ring?"

Suds,notSodas
by Mary Ellen Walton
Staff Writer
Soda has again been removed from
UMO cafeterias and has been replaced
by Lite beer. Director of Residue Life
Moss Rariety said Thursday.
"Students have gained total control
on this campus. What they want is
what they get. Pretty soon they will
command up to put pot in the
brownies," Rariety said. He said
room and board charges would
definitely go up if marijuana was
purchased to mix with brownies. "We
could try to work with wholesale
dealers in Mexico to get the stuff
cheaper, but I think room and board
would definitely go up."
Residue Life decided on lite beer

over regular beer due to the lower
price and lower calorie content.
"Student complaine that cafeteria
food is fattening and that they have a
hard time keeping their weight down.
We decided to do them a favor and get
lite beer. It is also much cheaper than
the regular beer." Rariety said.
After the formal announcement
regarding the new beverage in the
cafeterias a small argument broke out
between two students in Stodder
cafeteria. "I like Lite because its less
filling." Fred Flintstone said. "Well I
like it because it tastes good!" Betty
Rubble said.
Rariety said kegs of lite will be
served in the dining halls, and bottled
beer will be available for bag lunches.

Linda Lumbago was appointed Wednesday as assistant dean of retread
students.
Lumbago, 104, is replacing K.D.
Hill as assistant to associate dean
Joice Wrinkler who made the announcement yesterday.
Retread students are those age 90
and older, having dentures and
breakfasting on all-bran.
Lumbago's plans for her new
position include setting up a w alkincane concession in the student union
and making hearing horns available in
all lecture halls.

Lumbago said. "I'm especially
hope will
excited about a program
bridge the gap between reteread and
conditional students. It's unfortunate
that the two groups often seem to have
nothing in common."
Conditional students are age five
and younger.
Under the program. a get-acquainted hour will be hosted by the retread
students office in the Suffer Lounge in
the union. Retread students will sit
comfortably in rocking chairs, with a
conditional student on his or her knee,
and read Mother Goose.

Visit our advertisers-they take this newspaper
for real...
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Bald is beautiful
by Abdul .Smith
Sultan of Swing

'•We figure we should have the best
pushers work the night shift because
that is the likeliest time for a high
speed chase," Pyle said. —The slower
ones will probably work the day shift
when things are more mellow."
The new program is expected to
provide immediate rehabilitation results. according to Oscar Scalpelhead,
chief of the Eastern Maine Head
Center hair cancer therapy unit.
Scalpelhead foresees many heretofore
useless cancer patients taking part in
the program.
"For too long, persons who suffered
from hair cancer have thought that
because they have no hair, they have
no use in society," Scalpelhead said.
"State bloopers and I have discussed
this program for several months now.
and we think it will be a success."
According to Gordon Well, state
enery czar, the program is expected to
save the state nearly $10,000 per year
in gas costs.
"So what if we have to buy a few
wigs." Well said. •'It will do much for
their morale and will conserve energy
at the same time."

Maine State Bloopeis have discovered a new program to help rehabilitate citizens stricken with cancer of the
hair.
During a press conference yesterday. Sgt. Gomer Pyle (my how we've
progressed) announced that the cancer stricken victims will be utilized in
pushing state police cars during hot
pursuit calls.
"We're doing it for two reasons."
Pyle explained. "First, to make these
people who feel that life is at an end
realize that there is employment for
everyone, and secondly, to get that
damn Khadafy off our backs. We've
bought enought oil off that baxs&&";
let him sell it to someone else."
According to Pyle. nearly 2,500 hair
cancer stricken persons will become
eligible for jobs under the new
program.
The workers will be
assigned to day or night shifts
depending upon their efficiency in
pushing the 3.500-pound automobiles.
•••—•••—

••••

Hello Haig
by John Boy Walton
"I'm in control here."
Those were the words Thursday of
the new university chancellor.
Former Secretary of State Alexan;
der Haig said he was looking for ward
to the challenge of directing the
unviersity system.
"The pressures won't be as great as
in Washington. but the pay is not bad
—60,000 will buy a lot of jelly beans."
Haig said.
Hiag said he decided to come to
Maine because he was upset over the
way the administration was going
about its business.
"That dick Allen is some loser."
said Haig. —imagine anybody accepting watches from those slant eyes."
OK you guys. this is the typesetter
I've been looking at this shit for a
whole semester and I am getting about
ready to blow the cookies. You guys
have misspelled more words and
whose saving your ass?!! me. So clean
up your acts and let me just add.
slanty eyed people can be a real turn
on. Now back to this article.
Haig said no immediate changes
were planned for university operations. "I'll be looking at replacing the
technological printing apparatus of the
scretarial bsed emplyees of the systm
with video display ivt oops just lost my
mind just for a moment. Ba. ha. ha,
ha!) video display terminals," he said.
Haig said he also plans to clamp
doAi on salary increases for the
faculty and student drinking on
campus.

—

Hairless state troopers get a new, federally funded rehabilitation program.
Balding persons who fear they lost
their hair as a result of hair cancer are
encouraged to call Howard Cosale at
Baldness Anonymous, New York,
,
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Cabins secede from
the University
by Shawn Broadprick
sort of Staff Writer
In a last ditch attempt to stop the
destruction of the University Cabins,
residents of the Cabins have declared
war on the administration.
The UMO administration has
scheduled the Cabins for the bulldozer
This is
in the spring of 1982.
necessary, says Residential Death
Director Moss Rareity, because of the
high concentration of wastes in the
cabins. "You wouldn't believe it,"
Rareity said, "but there are people
down there who still believe this is the
sixities. They wear granny dresses and
smoke marijuana and talk about Jimi
Hendrix. They are completely out of
touch
with
reality
and
an
embarrasement to the university."
Pinetree Moonbeam, one of the
leaders of what he calls "the Cabin's
Liberation Front" (CLF), said the
Cabins would hold out until "the last
hit of acid."
"We don't got no weapons to speak
of man, but we know we can win by
having
a
positive
attitude,"
Moonbeam said. "If we all hold hands
and chant our mantra it will create this
kind of physical force that we know the
pigs can't come through. And if that
doesn't work, then we'll bash their
heads in with rocks."
Sunflower
Polanski,
another member of CLF, said he

It's A Blast from the Past!
Sunday Night Dance to
Golden Oldies.

z.*

0
0
0.*

$1.00 drinks until 10:00

0.*

wanted to take a positive approach, by
having the Cabins declared a historical
landmark.
"That way they won't be able to
bulldoze 'em." Polanski said. "Do
you know how many moments of
historyy have happened here? This is
the home of the original Bumstock.
• This is where the phrase "Peace Man,"
was first spoken in the state of
Maine." Polanski held up his hand in
a peace symbol. "How can you
destroy history like that?"
Very easily, says Willy Prostrate,
head honcho at the UMO police
department. "These granolas have an
attention span of about ten minutes.
They'll forget about this at the end of
the spring semester and go home. Or
they'll run out of drugs and we'll pick
em off one by one as they come out ot
get more. As a final solution, we could
napalm the place."

0

500 Main St., Bangor

0
0
0.*

Stereo Components-Roberts
50/50x Reel to Reel, 10" reel,
auto reverse, SOS recording.
Fischer turntable. Call Rick 9895167.
Experienced typist. Reasonable
Rates. Free pick up and delivery.
Call Donna at 827-3532.
For Sale: Single mattress and
boxspring; bureau. Good
condition. 942-1087.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS,SEE
THE NEW STAINED GLASS
MIRRORS & LAMPS AT
SUNDANCE LEATHER.
MAIN ST. ORONO.
Send in your classifieds: 15
words for $1.20. 10 cents for each
additional word.

If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years
)f college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
Army ROTC Two-Year program.You'll have to attend a special sixweek camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be
well paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help you
hrough your last two years of college.Then you'll earn a commission as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree.

Bounty Tavern CALL:
0
0.*
0

CAMPUS
CRIER

Army R(JTC.
olv you cantakeit
m 2years,too.

0.*
0
0.9
0

N.Y. 00000. Howard told this reporter
that he would "take hair of the
situation

ROTC ADMISSIONS OFFICER
UNIVLRSITY OF MIT
581-7112
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From all the staff members of the Maine Campus: "Have a very Merry Christmas."

New requirements set Weeble tojoin Muppets
forjournalism majors
by Shawn Broadprick
Staph Riechter
The UMO department of Journalism
and Broadcasting announced new
requirements for all future majors.
The new standards are designed, as
one department Head put it, "to weed
out the unfit wimps who are along for
a free ride and create a super race of
journalists instead!"
Department chairman Art Gooeher,
explained that this was the new
philosophy of UMO's journalism
department.
"Let's face it," Gooseher said.
"Our current program is filled with
people who can't even make it as
Education majors. There's no way
they can realistically expect jobs in the
outside world.
With htese new
tidelines they'll have to go crawl back
under the rocks they came from and we
:an get some people with real potential
in here."
Among the new requirements are: a
4.0 C.P.A. in all subjects, complete
fluency in three foreign languages
including computer, lots of money,
and the ability to leap tall buildings in a
single bound.
The radical change was prompted
by complaints from employers of exUMO journalism graduates, said Al-
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Anon Schlitz, another journalism
protessor.
"We received reports that our
graduates couldn't even figure out how
to use an eraser, never mind a
typewriter," Schlitz said. "The only
exceptional quality they had wqas that
they could guzzle amazing quantities o
of beer and drugs.
They had
atendency to fall asleep during press
conferences and many drool when they
ask questions. We just had to take
some kind of action."
The new requirements have met with
general
approval
from
other
departments and administrators, and
may be the start of a new trend on
campus. The Forestry department said
it is looking into requiring all its
majors to be able to gnaw down trees
with their bare teeth.
Other
departments new requirements will be
announced in the next few weeks.
Chancellor Charlie MacArthur said
he heartily approved of the changes.
"I can't stand the students we hase
at UMO now," he said. In fact I can't
stand UMO at all. Perhaps so few
people will be able to meet these
requirements that we can close the
place down, and then UMO's president
won't mAKE ME FEEL SO
INADEQUATE ANYMORE."
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by Muck Raker
Staff Writer

The maine campus has learned
through some pretty shady sources
that UMo student governmetn Presiddent Charlie Weeble has jointed the
cast of the Muppet show.
Weeble. who has gained notoriety
through hsi skits of "Pigs in Space"
during student senate meetins, was
discovered by Kermit the Frog at one
of the weekly meetins.
"I am so excited." Weeble said.
"It's like coming downstairs at
Christmas time and finding campaign

U310
Student Federal
Credit Union
Hours during Finals Week
1 0 - 1 Monday thru Friday.
Closed
all Christmas break.

Seasons

<1.

Greetings
Our frosty greetings are filled
with cheer, at this fun filled time of year. To all
our friends we'd like to say.
"let's make this the merriest Christmas day!"
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pins under the tree."
"I've worked with some pretty
sharp people before but this crew that
I am joining will make them look
silly," he said.
Weeble's first performance will be
Saturday as he joins with Miss Piggy
to sing "endless Love."
Kermit said it was the perfect part
for Weeble who hw said "loves to ham
it up." But the frog also added
Weeble will add the right mix for the
program.
"He's perfect to make Kermit the
straight man." the green amphibian
said. "He has had a lot of practice .,
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OPIUM
Hidden truths

Many members of the campus community might
wonder why this newspaper staff waited until the
final issue of the semester to reveal some of the most
important, yet hidden stories at the University of
Maine at Orono.
It's simple really. The editor's ego demanded that
he go out in a blaze of glory.
Seriously though, three news items, unlike others
that have appeared in the above ground Maine
Campus this semester, have resulted from much
deliberation from the executive staff and
"muckraking from the reporters.
The fact that Misterrogers has been hired as a new
communications professor or that the proposed
Performing Arts Center is set to be built on a
earthquake fault line are not necessarily items that
the campus administrators come out and tell this
staff. Au contraire, these administrators have egos
almost as big as those of this staff; they want to see
their names splashed all over the campus newspaper
just as much as the staff does.
Because of this deliberate plot by the
administration to hide these stories from the campus

scet TAE

at large, reporters have had to use their guile to let
the people know the truth. There were some payoffs
to be sure, but this is only the beginning of how the
Maine Campoon gets its news.
In one instance, in which the reporter will go
nameless to protect her future in the journalism
industry, a Maine Campoon staffer went so far as to
remove some of the most feminine of clothing in
order to get the lead she had been searching for since
she began reporting this semster. Another infamous,
yet unnamed reporter, admitted to the editor that she
had taken hallucinogenic drugs in order ot get what
she called a "different angle" on a story that has
since narrowly missed getting this newspaper a
Pulitzer Prize.
Such is life in the newspaper business, at least at
the Maine Campoon. It may not be the most popular
thing to most of the staffers to admit this to the
general public, but as I leave this post of editor, I
hope the staffers who must resort to this type of
reporting get it up the poop shoot.
Always remember,jour alism is not just a job, it's
an adventure.
A.S.
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The UMO student Newsrag since before God wore braces
ihc ,I4arne(LanpuN is published daib, at
the Unisermt of Maine at ()rono.
Editorial and business °likes are
located at suite 7A I ord Hall, LIMO.
Orono, Maine. 04469, telephone (207)
911-7531. Adsernsing and subscription
rates a%ailable upon request Printed at
The Lits worth ,4 merit an. Ells orth
Maine,0.)605.
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You call
that art?
The UMO art collection
curator has a lot of nerve.
First of all, if you all
remember, he was the one who
brought us that last exhibit with a
bunch of naked ladies. But if
that one offended your christian
morals, you should see the
most recent addition to the
union.
While I have never been
impressed with the curator's
choice of exhibits, ranging from
sausages to multicolored fat
ladies, I have never seen any need
to criticize his choices. I always
figured he was the guy with the
eye for art, and I should just
leave him alone. I even kept
quiet about the naked ladies,
although I knew that if my hero
Jerry Fallwell could see it, he
would have been really offended.
But I let sleeping dogs lie.
But this one has really done it.
I mean really Vince, a bunch
of grave stones? Can you let the
people rest in peace? As if they
didn't have enough problems,
you have to come along and show
all to the world. Naked ladies are
one thing, but this time you've
gone too far.
I invite the curator to tell me
where his parents are buried and
then I'll go and take a bunch of
pictures of their gravestones with
a couple of smoking cigarette
butts. C'mon Vinny, what do ya
say? Your graveyard o mine?
If you were really as liberated
as you think you are, then you'd
take me up on the offer. If not, it
will only prove tht you try to
exploit the dead the way you
seem to in the series of pictures
you choose.
I mean really, some of my best
friends are stiffs, and I sure
wouldn't want to see their picture
plastered all over the union.
Death, like the human body, is a
precious thing. Everyone, sooner
or later will have to deal with it
(even you, Vince). Why insult
something we all have in
common.
Another question about the
whole exhibit is: is it art?
Abviously, it isn't.
Even an
incompetent word-monger like
me could go out and take pictures
like that, if I was morbid enough.
All I would have to do is go to a
graveyard with my Nikon and a
roll of Tri-X and look for little
kids playing leap-frog over
somebody's grave stone. Then if
I could find a few funny names
like "John S. Stiff" and "Adelle
Fruit-fly Smelly" and I'd be all
set. They might even but the
whole collection from me, who
knows.
Raoul de la Pig Dog is an
underground revolutionary from
the island of Haiti. His major is
advanced boat-lifting.
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Well thought JUL feces
•
•
Excited
•
weekend. And now I must eat
•To the Editor:
•
my words. He is not insecure to the Editor:
•
•
at all. He's just your ordinary
A
new
campus
•
jerk.
organization
has
started
up
•
So this is for you Mick:
Hopefully, this is the last
and
I
am
so
excited
•
about
it,
I
•
"Yea, baby, yea, baby, yea, can't wait to tell your readers
response to Mick "Gay
•
•
baby!"
ip Jeans" Sandbloom's highly
about it.
•
•intellectual letter published on
Lately, it seems, the radical,
•
•
Stereo Robin hippy, godless element has
November 5th. I wonder if
•
di Mr. Sandbloom expected to
202 Hart invaded the university system
•
receive so much recognition
and has taken over our hearts
•
X from his well thought out
minds and bodies. What are
•
w feces, - I mean thesis.
we to do about it?
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Don't Betts on it
For too long, this paper
has had to put up with
Stephen Betts.
Most of you in the
audience have probably
read some of Betts' work-if that's what you can call
it.
Betts has picked on
everyone from Silverman
to Aceto to Mercer. What
for? For a cheap thrill at
the expense of others.
Finally this paper has
come up with a way to get
rid of Betts and his
useless ramblings.
Many of you suggested
what should be done with
Betts.
The editors rejected
ideas for boiling him in

oil. having him shot by a
firing squad or turning
him over to the Mormans.
We finally settled on a
simple. painless solution-graduation.
After almost five years
of trying. the editors
persuaded the journalism
department to give him a
degree. Apparently, they
have also had enought of
Betts.
Steve informs us that
he may pursue a career in
the ministry.
We the
editors feel this is just
great. More power to you
Stteve. We wish you the
best of luck and hdpe you
do better as a preacher
than as a reporter.
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thank Sandbloom for filling
our response page for the last
two monthe. What do you
plan for an encore, Mick?
I gotta tell you though,
When I first read The Letter, I
thought Sandbloom must be
an insecure, threatened jerk.
But I had the fortunate
opportunity to meet the
infamous Sandbloom last
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Let's get to the point
To the Editor:
I would like to bring to the
attention of your readers the
serious situation that is
affecting every student on this
campus. It is a problem so
monumental that it will take
the efforts of every student to
combat it. We cannot sit back
and let this happen.
Students stand up for your
rights. This action will limit
our freedoms and make us all

Peter Bloom.

Faculty clowns rip us off
To the Editor:

taking the citizens cd this fine
state for a ride. They think
What's all this about a pay they can squeeze a few extra
raise for faculty members.
bucks out of the tax-payers if
Maybe if they taught us a they walk around with a bunch
thing or two, then they should of protest signs. Wrong again
signed,
get some extra money. But the guys. the only way you could
way these clowns are now?
talk the citizens of Maine into Muhammad Elijah Bernstein.
they don't even deserve an giving you a little more money
extra dime to call their would be if you promised to
mothers.
Everyone knows cross the Kittery bridge and
that "those who can do and never come back. So forget,
those who can't teach." Well, OK chumps? The only one of to the Editor:
So you think this is pretty
UMO has added an extra the bunch who deserves a pay
funny
huh, you just wait until
phrase to this old cliche.
raise is the Perfessor in the
you
try
to get a job!!!
Those who can't teach go to Maine Campus.
Ed Do-itright
UMO.
Director
of
Career
Planning
I think the teachers here are
Winchester Dunbar
and Placement.
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servants to the administration.
Write to your congressman
and tell them your disapproval
of this action that is being
proposed.
It is not too late ot stop, it.
With your help we may stop it
and we must.
Remember the words of
Patrick Henry, "Don't count
your chickens before they
hatch."

Americans and Patriots with
Political Yearnings(Yappy).
YAPPY is the organization
for all right thinking american
students.
With
each
membership application, the
member will receive a photo of
Richard M. Nixon, a flag, an
apple
pie, a
valuable
membership pin and a lifetime
subscription to the Yappy
newsletter.
Yappy serves a very useful
purpose. We stand up to
liberalism and squash it out.
We're not afraid of these freeloading do-gooders. Yappy
death squads patol the campus
in search of work-study
students. These crooks on the
federal pay roll are wiped out
at all costs. Members of the
death squad are unafraid to
track down these useless
creatures.
Bleeding-heart faculty
members will also be handled
by Yappy. The Yappy faculty
monitoring team inspects each
professors file in search of
damaging information which
can be used to eliminate them
from the faculty. You would
not believe some of the filthy
things I have reaad in these
personnel files. Sex crimes,
drug abuse, it is all there for
anyone to see.
So don't delay readers. Join
our
positive
thinking
organization today.
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World BLUES
Haig bombs with theater group
WASHINGTON (AP)- In a fit of
pique today. Alexander Haig dropped
an thermo-nuclear device on the
Washington Drama Society. Haig said
he has "strong suspicions" that a
Libyan hit team was hiding in amongst
the Drama Society, disguising themselves as the Grave-diggers in the play
"Hamlet."
Haig said the deployment and
detonation of the five megaton warhead was in keeping with his policy of
using only "theater nuclear weapons.' •
Haig said the strike was in the best
interests of national security because
of the danger the hit team posed to
presidential aides who might have
attended the play. "One moment
you'd have some comic relief, the next
moment you'd have blood and guts all
over the playhouse," he said.
Insiders at the White House said the

real reason for the pre-emptive strike
was that Haig had been denied free
tickets to tonight's performance,
which he had asked for in the interest
of — National Security." Haig did not
deny that he had asked for the tickets.
but said it was only so he could spy on
the Libyan hit team more easily.
When he was denied the tickets, Haig
said, he felt nuclear weapons were the
only way he could effectively contain
the Libyans any longer. "It was either
them or us." Haig said.
Told that the bomb blast had caused
some 50.000 casualties. Haig said they
were "necessary and acceptable casualties considering what the stakes
were."
President Reagan was reportedly
taking his afternnon nap at the time of
the incident, and could not be reached
for comment.

More Wire News.

(BS) - More than half the
British public disapproves of
hunting
Diana
Princess
4a survey was
1
/
Irishmen_
conducted in late October with
the first official reports being
that she was hunting for wild
animals. This story was later
reputed after English countrymen
began to find Irish Republican
Army members wounded with
golden bullets.
"I first got the hint when I saw
the golden bullets but when I
tried to nurse them back ot health
and they wouldn't eat - well that
was the clincher. They were
blimy Irishmen," said English
sheep herder James Alexander.

(BS) - Jerry Falwell is upset
over a Playboy magazine article.
The article reports people have
a one in 11.9 chance of "making
it" on a given night.
"The figures are totally
preposterous," said the Baptist
minister and head of the Moral
Majority. "Those figures are so
misleading, I know a lot of
Baptists who aren't even getting
any," he said.

(BS) - About 57 people in
Cleaveland suffered continuous
whiplash for 24 hours, when a
man claiming to be the devil
hijacked a roller coaster.

(BS) - Orson Welles has been
selected as the poster boy for
overeaters anonymous. Welles
said he was thrilled with the
honor of being selected.
"I've always lived by the
philosophy that it is better ot
keep one's mouth shut and seem
like a fool, then to open it and
remove all doubt. In this case, I
think I'll make an exeception,"
Welles said. "I'm thrilled with
the selection and I hope I can
serve as a model to all successful
overeaters everywhere."
The heavy one also said,"Why
should Jerry's kids have all the
fun."
Coming soon in the Maine
Campus:Excerpts from the new
Tom Robbins novel, Even
Preppies Get the Blues.

ukriaii FLAT
Our entire Lunch & Dinner menu is how available for TAKE
We *re brought tlexico to Bangor NviN .1 on can take tie %ice,
!tom with iou. or visit our spacious air conditioned
Dining Rooms
The Rest of ties ico is here for c no
I

SIT-(114- COMFINATION ...5$5
Chicken taco, Reef taco. Cheese Enchilada.
Guaconole Salad, Rice ti Beans.
-N

OVEN at/ESA

LLA. . $2.35

(AP)- -The body of Jimmy Hoffa
was recovered in the dining hall at
Stewart Commons last night. Hoffa,
the former Teamsters Union President,
had been missing sice 1976.
Hoffa's body turned up when a cook
opened a can of tomato soup.
Juan Alvarado, a shy, unassuminf
illegal allien from Mexico opened the
can. "It was really gross, man. The
fingers were floating around in there
and everything. Like man, they must
have been preserved by the ingredients
or something," he said.
Det. Harry Burgast of the UMOPD
acted as investigator on the incident.
"We had the place crawling with
federalies, we were using equipment
that i didn't even know we had," he
said.
The can of soup came from a factory
in New Jersey -- where Hoffa was last

•

seen alive.
FBI agent Morris Katt theorized
what happened to Hoffa in his last
waking hours.
"Well, he ahd met with members of
the mob--we know that much," he
said, "we suspect he did something
they did not approve of and they took
him to the soup factory."
'katt continued his tale adding, "we
suspect he was cut up into little places
and dropped into a soup vat, From
there, he probably went to two or three
places nation wide."
Kaat said pieces of Hoffa's left foot
and right ear were still missing.
"Wow, what we found made him look
like Van Gough," he said.
"That's what happens when you
deal with themob," Kaat said, "one
day you're walking down the streer and
the next day your floating in the
alphabet soup," Kaat said.
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TORTILLA FLAT.

277 VAT' STREET
A ,flour tortilla filled with chopped onions. tangy
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cheese, and tender beef fried on both sides to
perfection and covered with sauce and melted 7,
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Old Reagan cuts social security
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Reagan today said he was cutting off all
social security benefits and other
retirement benefits at the first of next
month. The new White House plan is
to pass out rat traps instead, giving
senior citizens "a chance to earn a
living again." the President said.
Reagan said he was holding off
cutting the benefits until after Decem-
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ber is over "because I want my sister
to have a good Christmas before she
has to start tightening her belt.' S
Casually reclingin on a 5150.000
seal-fur lined sofa in his recently
redecorated study, Reagan said,
"Now is the time for austerity.
Reminded that he himself was 78
years old. President Reagan said,
"Oh. I am ?" Well, forget it then."

students

ATTENTION
Sophomore Honors
Students
If you registered for Hr 48(or plan

MEXICO TO GO!

4141Iumq compote mom. sta-If as

Hoffa's body found in stewart

to add it during add-drop week
next semester),you must
sign up for a specific section.
Section sign-up will be available
beginning THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 10through the end of
finals week each weekday

8:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
at the Honors Center
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"The Rock"stuns "the Greatest"
by A Horror Story
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The football team had typical season as they finished 9-2 and won the Yankee
Conference title. Against UNH they suffered their most embarrassing setback
losing 26-110 in front of 12,000 screaming fans at Alumni Field. But in the
playoffs they knocked off the Wildcats 51-0, as one Black Bear halfback scored
seven touchdowns. He goes over from five yards out here for Maine's first score.
Tomorrow Maine faces Boise Si. in the Div. IAA semi-finals on ABC-TV at
3:30. Don't miss ii!
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Gigalo, who had entered the ring
right behind All, began to take his
clothes off, flinging the garments at
members of the audience.
When the final piece came off, the
entire crowd went beserk, and charged
the rink. Police, who were wearing
only badges had to hold the women
back and Ali forfeited the round.
"I ain't quitter. I hope you all know,
I'd fight that poor boy, go blow for
blow. But with the crowd cheering for
him, not looking at me, I know he
really wins, whatever the results be,"
Ali said in the locker room after the
Rock's debut.
Nude boxing will continue at the
Banana on Thrusday nights while jello
fighting will take place on Saturday
and Gay Jeans Day, one of the more
popular events of the club, will be held
on Friday's.
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Exam Specials:
Value
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50e off a ny 10
or 14" pizza
with this coupon
Good til 12-13-81
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A new sport was introduced last
Thursday at the Golden Banana, a
"liberal bar" just outside of boston,
Mass.--nude
boxing
and
the
contestants performed before a full
house consisting mostly of women.
Bareit Holmes and Morehairy Ali
went round for round in the contest,
neither giving the other an advantage.
Ali took the advantage with just 23
seconds left in the 15th round howeve,r
and put Holmes to shame.
When asked the tactic he used to
defeat Holmes, Ali said, "I told him
his mother was in the audience and
when he looked, 1 knocked him front
side to into the ropes. And man, they
stung like a bee when he got wrapped
up in them.
The referee called the match when
Holmes ran to his corner and put his
robe on.
Ali had more problems after the
fight was over, however, when he tried
to leave the rink without putting his
robe one. He was promptly attacked by
a crowd of screaming women who all
wanted to get his autograph.
"I'm as free as a breeze, do what I
please, for my autograph, get down on
your knees," Ali shouted at the riotous
crowd.
The entire crowd then fell to the

floor,
chanting
"Morehairy,
Morehairy, Morehairy..." as All was
handed a pen and began to sign
autographs.
However, just as All was finishing,
he was approached by one of the only
male members of the audience.
"You may be tough, you may be
cool, but with no clothes on, you look
like a fool," the man, who was later
identified as U.S. "Rock" Gigalo,
said.

We Accept Food Stamps
MINI FREEZER ORDER
511n on nunge
I bine on po,k IOW 13
5161 ground chest
Sib, ft an.
3 les nen
ess bowl.s such
Ns not mid culs
Sib. weenie chit..
Sib. tenon Ora,
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Stock Up Now
All For
Only

Value
Coupon
81.00 off any
17- or 19" pizza
with this coupon
Good til 12-13-81

$49.95

SUPER MINI FREEZER ORDER
1 whole 084 IMO (14 I? 11, averalel
lofts to.. droved Own
516s Carman Wein
516s nen
i+/tot. duchess lager. its. noel
Sit. booele•s elsock

MAXI FREEZER ORDER
I &we ita11.
10 it. len ground hui •
5 Ills Serena* ninon
516s wee.
3 WWI. cercbens
Sit, boneless deers
1 blade sleet
120 Worth of ste•b•
Sib. baby beef hoer
Pits Ionian brwl

Stock Up Now
All For
Only

$63.95
Stock Up Now
All For
Only

**iv—

$99.95

SUPER MAXI FREEZER ORDER
1 whole se., boneless ham 110 1716 aaaaagel
II
aaaaaeel
eon, port loon
io lbs Inn g/nna thecli
5 ?Os German bologna
5 llos of bacoo
3 &Wes chicken, lawn 3 On enbi
She beneless clesch
3 16s slew beef
2 it. beef Inmr
1330 web. eS Ones Isom. shobel

Christmas

Sorry no other coupons

154Park St.Orono
Across from Thriftway

Stock Up Now
All For
Only

The Finest Fresh Dough Pizza

$139.95

BULK FREEZER ORDERS
I whole house sirloin strip
1 whole boneless N Y sirloin (top sirloin'
I whole standing oven ready rib roast
I whole tenderloin
1 whole chucks (blade steaks London broil chuck roast)
One whole top round
Hind quarter inquire within
Each

3 29 lb
2 79 lb
2.79 lb
4 29 lb
1 75 lb
229

Order Includes k FRU Bottle of Murphy it Club Sauce

Give a freezer order for Christmas or a
Murphy's gift certificate.
Certificates available at both the Restaurant and the butchershou.

866-5505

Delivery & Take -out Service
Check out the double dough
from Orono's Pizzo Pro!
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